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upon and new officers named
The tangle of the brewery workers was
still under discussion when the session
adjourned today
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WEATHER FORECAST

CARUSO IS FINED
Herkinter N Y Nov 3Wken Grace AUTO RACER KILLED
Browns body was pulled out of DIg Moose
For th District of Columbia
lAke there was a braise under the left
eye the rips were swollen and cut and
and Maryland Fair today and
there was a coagulation of Mood around
Ernest Kcler Is Dead and tomorrow light west to north ¬ Tenor Found Guilty and Gets
the nostrils
When the body was brought into the
west winds
Another Fatally Hurt
Maximum Sentence
beat according to two of the witnesses
whom the prosecution trilled this coagula-¬
HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
tion broke and blood lowed from the
girls nose Caught hi two screws on one MACHINES CRASH IN TRYOUT
VOICE STRAINED
BY STRESS
TBUUftRAPHIC
of the traces of the upturned Mat which
Pages
hosted IS feet from the place where the
1Steel Trust Raises Wanes
body was found won several locks of
1OO Philadelphia
Go ii r led Denies
HuthnsInMs IxCaruso Guilty Fined UsRumor However
dark hair apparently that of a woman Over
I Hughes Serves Notice on homes
See the Accident Which Is BeHe Will Pall to Appear in
that
Some of it was so well caught that it
Iii Ownhi Story
Opera Lawyer Denounces Maffln
stili remains ht the boat The boat was
lieved to Have Been Unavoidable 11 Peary Tells Killed
Auto Racer
found in three and a half feet of water
mud Xo One I Blnmcd Hnrry Int
tratc and File Notice of Imme- ¬
1 store Testimony Agateot Gfflett
and the body In seven and a half feet
ton Jr Will Die of lib Injuricn
Appeal Pained Says Singer
1 Head of Mormon Church Fined
diate
¬
These are the facts which the prosecu
HuobaiKflhr
Wife
SXUBonatres
tion tat the case of Chester Gillette suc-¬
ft Mayor Sennits Defies Accuser
ceeded hi bringing out today previous tPhiladelphia Pa Nov 3JOne tear
Stor York Nov SiEnrico Caruso the
csJHng of medical testimony which
ot corms
LOCAL 1
MctMuoHtan Opera house tenor was
tomorrow and end the States was kill M and another was seriously tn
will
Frtjlrteoed
Waohhts
3Is4uatrtes
lured at the Point
esa rarspiN tract
tOtnTgfli3 by Magnumte SaHer te the
eas
tills afternoon during a tryout pelf
torkvffle 3i e Oonrt to y on
Trills olj Fiiidijiisr float
Goes
2ChoncefIor
ft the Trees to h held tooor
charge of tanoyfog women in the Central
Question
Robert Morrison who owns the bent Ihnliislf
fP Latest Park Zoo
row Two ors ooMded at a turn ta the 5
Quigg nor Abe Gruber
6 He WIll
and was fitted
Move
livery at Big Moose Laic toN ef Otrack throwing the drivers of each heav- ¬
Dady of Brooklyn was ftnftbig
Coi Michael
Muter refute to hand the money over w
aolrnChurch Fats to sled OMeers
upturned
the
of
seat
boat
ily
ground
among the absentees and a number of
to the
2 Potomac
River Not a Laundry Soy pay under protest and appeal from the
mg of July 12 near a dota el My pads
the upState leaders did not appear
Ernest Keter of New York who was
derision to the Court of General Sessions
JUULV
¬
f
On
side
wer
the
other
found
of
float
Neither of the United States Sena tors was
driving an Oldsmobile sustained a com- ¬
The tee was the maximum provided for
Would Banish BBthoard
Sylvester
present and no reference was made to ing the oars and near them the loose pound fracture of the skull sad died andisorderly conduct case the technical
Picture
a
them Other wellknown witnesses at the stern seat
hour alter be bad been taken to hos 7dtteens Deny Vanity RallIes Prices
charge nark against Caruso
but it
dinner were looked for in vain With the Nearer the shore than the lest boated nttmL
guest of honor on the date sat Gen H a dilapidated straw hat It was Identified
7CoKon Will Case Renewed Here
would have been possible for Magistrate
James Hamilton
of the other
Tremain president of the Republican
Baker to imposed a penalty of six months
put hi evidence ht spite of the strean ear a Flat althoughdriver
thrown out of the MRS HARTJE ASKS ALIMONY
club who introduced State Chairman and
hi the workhouse
ous
objections
of
counsel
the
defenses
Woodruff as toastmaster
ear escaped injury but the mechanic
In finding
the worldfamed tenor
who all through the day took exception Harry Luttoo Jr received injuries which
¬
DeOOOO
in
Spent
She
guilty of the offense charged by De- ¬
to every exhibit which the prosecutor may result to his death He te in a criti- Declares
HEAD OF CHURCH FINED
fending Her CaKc Recently
tective J J Gain the magistrate delivertried to put in evidence The ttning te the cal condition at a hospital
Mary ed a hard blew to Caruso said his man- ¬
Nov 21Mrs
Pittsburg Pa
outhad
been
torn
hat
V
¬
MorJoseph
Smith
of
President
Track Wagon Also nit
Scott Hartje flied a petition In court to- ager Director Hemrtch Conned Caruso
Did you find anything else te the
mon H Admits Plural Wives
A track wagon which was struck by day asking for alimony counsel fee and was completely unnerved and so upset
presenter
boat
asked
the
Salt Lake City Utah Nov aPresi
Yes some hair was stuck to one ot the Oldsmobile had one of its horses so expenses of a general nature from her that be refused to see Interviewers
dent Joseph F Smith of the Mormon the cleats
badly injured that the animal was shot
husband Augustus Hartje the millionFormer Judge Dtttenhoefer the singers
Church this afternoon appeared before
by more aire paper manufacturer whose suit for counsel was greatly surprised when the
The accident was wit
Was there say more hair than that
Judge Ritchie in the District Court mid which te there mow
asked the prose- time a hundred automobile enthusiasts divorce against her was replete with sen- Judgment was telephoned to him but an- ¬
pleaded guilty to a charge of unlawful co ¬ cutor
Great excitement prevailed when the ac- ¬ sational features during Ha trial last nounced forthwith that an appeal would
Yes there were several other strands cident occwrred and a rush was made to
This means that the record of
habitation growing out of the accusasummer
Mrs Hartje claims that her be taken
the hearing wilt be presented to the
tions recently filed by Charles Mostyn which I gave to my dstghtdrh law the scene
being
to
miltton
a
in
addition
husband
Mrs Andrew Harrison and some on this
Owen and was fineti 3W
Court of Special Sessions This can be
The two injured men were lifted into an sire has an Income of Z906 a year and accomplished
The original charge preferred against cleat on the port side
a comparatively
within
speed
automobile
driven
full
to
St
at
and
nothing
support
to
the
contributed
polygamy
has
based on
President Smith was
brief time and owing to the notoriety of
Girls fair Shown to Jury
Agnes Hospital Hamilton soon recovered
children
By
may
disposed
husbands
the birth of a child last May to one of his The boat was put in evidence and the consciousness
or
her
case
of
be
the
n
of within a
her
the
and finding himself unin- alleged
plural wives County Attorney Christen
she states and in proving week or ten days
arts
jured
went
was
home
jury
to
unattended
asked
by
examine
one
One
sn however refused to issue a warrant- they lumbered down from Itthe jury box Version cf how the accident happened false the deposition of Clifford Hone the Outrage Says Singers Connael
on the polygamy charge but instead hadOf course we
a new complaint drawn up alleging un- ¬ stepped over the oars which lay beside differ but all who witnessed It believe negro coachman who swore he had been Mr Dittenhoefer said
intimate with her she was put to over will appeal If the line had been only I
lawful cohabitation President Smith paid it grasping the sides of the craft so that that no one was culpable
31008 expenses
in employing witnesses cents it would have made no difference
the 53CO line and was discharged
Trie to Pas Pint
it wouldnt tip and C
them out and
Keler had been driving his machine for la defending the case The court te asked The magistrate should have dismissed
stooped to examine what yea caught UDto make an order fixing the amount the case on the plain uncontroverted evi- ¬
LEARNS HE HAS GROWN SON
der the cleat at the side Gillette watched two hours when Hamilton with Lutton Hartje shall pay
A decision is still
by
JB
In
appeared
side
his
on
dence If Caruso was guilty of the con- ¬
track
the
a
closely but the only express n appending in the divorce case
Father Divorced in ISTJ Gets In- ¬ them
horsepower
two
Flat After making
duct imputed by Cain in his testimony
fast
parent on his face was one of nmuaet ent
formation and a Hone
which was absolutely refuted he
but
when one of the jurors appeared more circuits of the track with the Oldsmobile
SHIP SUBSIDY IS IGNORED
Corydon Ind Nov 2SJohn P Foote awkward than the
on the railing the two ears passed the
If
should have been punished severely
rest
of this city has gone to Louisville Ky
he te innocent he should not have been
Coiiprrc
Mrs Andrew Morrison told of having Judges stand with the Flat tea yards In Trnn 3Iixf issii pi
Ends
I ned at all
to live with his son air Foote hover taken the Hair which she said was
the lead The Oldsmobile gained and at ¬
¬
Labors at Kansas City
The nonproductton of Hannah Graham
knew he had a son until a few days ago ed around the screws which heldtwist
pass
tempted
the
Mo
Nov
City
The TraM who Cain charges was insulted by Ca- ¬
Kansas
He obtained a divorce from his wife brace and matted to them
In an instant the big car eat into the
having
and
Mtesissippi Commercial Congress ended ruso and the won production of any of
while living to the South in MBS shortly
Fiat chopping off the front wheel of the
turned them over to the coroner
later
the other women In the monkey house
its labors this afternoon
son
was
his
before
born after which h
stamps the case with so much suspicion
Coroner Isaac Coma then told of the latter Just rounding the curve and com- ¬
A
brisk
characterised
skirmish
the
came North
ing In an opposite direction was the track
he should have been dischargedmorning session over the question of thatthat fact alone We have never heard
He had no tidings of his family after receipt of the hairs from Yrs Morrison
leaving the South until a few days ago and produced them from an envelope in wagon with its two horses Jogging along what city should entertain the next con- ¬ on
R case in which a committing magis- ¬
They were put in evidence- leisurely The clogging of the wheels gress Maskoaee the largest city IK In- ¬ nf
when the son came here searching for his pocket
changed the course of the Fiat and it dian Territory won the print As was trate would deckle against the defendant
his father The son insisted that the in spita of objections from the defense
the party who it Is alleged was
rather should make his home with him To complete the chain Francis Brown shot toward the wagon hitting it with predicted yesterday the resolutions were when
injured did not go on stand
for the remainder of his days and the tie sister of the dead girl was called such terrific force that the driver horses I silent on the question of ship subsidy
The notice of appeal will be given toH D Loveland of San Francisco was
father consented
and produced some locks of hair which and wagon were pitched into the ditch
Pending final de- ¬
A pathetic feature of the accident was selected as president of the congress for morrow or on Monday
she had cut from Grace Browns head
will remain under the lids
Caruso
cision
¬
inrambling
in
who
an
plea
of
body
Keler
was brought to South Ot the
after her
the coming year A F Francis of Col- ¬ bonds which were put up by Herr Con
JUDGE GRAY APPOINTED
seHc
If the car te orado was reelected secretary
These with the other exhibits were terval of lucidness said
ried after his arrest
right
let
be
in
given
race
all
tomorrow
jury
to
the
comparison
it
the
for
Will licit Arbitrate Southern RailCaruso Is Pained
engineer
Crabb
the
Frank
Big
of
the
road 3ncliliilst i StrikeMoose Lake hunch told of the finding
Neither Caruso nor any of his counsel
SAGE
DUTY
PERFORMS
MSS
president
of the of the girls body
P J Conlon first vice
He said that when
was in the courtroom when the magis¬
The Washington Herald
International Association of Machinists the body was pulled up and put on the Has Bodies of tier Grentprrmidparfinding was announced at 4 oclock
trates
with Mechanical Superintendent steamboat coagulated blood began to
who
and none put in an Appearthis
afternoon
Troy
eittu
at
Rclmricd
Stuart of the Southern Railway WHB ap- now from the nostrils There was a
ance
In disorderly conduct cases it is
pointed arbitrator in the matter of the de- bruise under the eye and the lip was Troy Nov 23 The greatgrandparents
How It Is Growingnot necessary for the prisoner to appear
mands of the machinists employed hi the swollen and cut Her hair was partly of Mrs Russell Sage named Slocum
at the Mr when the findings of the court
railway companys shops for an increase down and her right stocking hung over whose bodies have been resting peacefullyyester- ¬
Washington
The
Herald
are announced Caruso received the news
of 2 12 cents an hour returned last night her shoe Her eyes were partly open for years in the little village cemeteryday printed circulated and sold
Her arms were at Cooksboro were today disinterred and
DeL and reported sal were bloodshot
in his apartments in the Savoy Hotel
from Wilmington
25061 papers
More people In
over
Conrled and several of his closest
that the third member of the board has drawn up to her chest
brought to this city for interment ht
I Herr
Washington are reading this news- ¬
been chosen by himself and Mr Stuart
friends were with him He refused to see
paper every morning in the week
Body Shown Brntac
Oakwood Cemetery The reinterment was
This third member who will act as um- ¬
more by several thousand than
the newspaper men but sent out this
Charles Kerwin clerk and bartender witnessed by Mrs Sage
pire is Judge Gray former chairman of at the
ever before read a morning paper
statement
After a simple ceremony at the new
toe anthracite coal commission appointed story Glenmore Hotel corroborated the graves
Not yet eight
at the Capital
I am greatly pained and surprised by
Mrs Sage returned directly to
told by Crabb as to the finding
by President Roosevelt three years ago
weeks old It is essentially the peo- ¬
the verdict After the evidence was pro- ¬
of the body and its condition
New York City The new graves are at
goes
every
into
ples paper It
duced in full I had taken it for granted
Horatio Seymour Qetmaa an under ¬ the right of that of Russell Sage whose
quarter of the city and into all the
RUSSIAN CAVALRY DESERTS
that I would be discharged instantly and
taker of Frankfort corroborated the request it was a short time before his
Nearly
of
its
twothirds
suburbs
I have no doubt that the ver- ¬
honorably
personally se to it
Sage
that
death
Mrs
testimony
go
to
of
directly
daily
the
the
editions
witnesses
other
regard- that this
dict will be reversed on the appeal
lien Sell horses and Kqnlpment to Ing
bodies
of
be
transfer
made
fide
bona
to
subscribers
the
homes
condition of the body
I
Herr Conned made this statement
ConIc to America
and this lArge list is Increasing
The last witness Silas Fester the civil
have nothing to say except that I concur
Bucharest Roumania Nov nAn en ¬ engineer
LIKE
SIAMESE
THE
TWINS
steadily
¬
Signor
counin
entirely
that
all
who drew the maps exhibited in
Crusos
tire squadron of Russian cavalry soldiers court
To meet the demands of Its grow- ¬
have not even
itemplated
sel says
said
that
point
at
the
where
the
Strangely Joined Children at St
stationed at Warsaw have deserted and body was
ing business The Herald the first
any change in the arran nients at the
found among the lily pads he
month of its existence ordered a
opera house as a consequence of the ver ¬
the men are on their way to the United found
Loins Live but a Short Time
water
the
was
only
3
deep
feet
second giant quadruple pressthe
dict Nothing less than the absolute disStates This report is brought by a few Gmette
Louis Nov 21 Exact counterparts
St
according
to the testimony of
most uptodate ever brought to
ability of Caruso to sing will prevent his
cavalrymen who have arrived here
Sheriffelect Ktock bad explained the of the Siamese twins were born to Mrs
Washington and this magnificent
appearing as announced as Rodolfo in
The men Iff In number took their accident by saying
3125 Washington street
Samuel
is
be
to
contract
that he was picking
machine under
La Boheme on next Wednesday night
horses and equipment with then when water lines If the boat
shortly
before
midnight
The
¬
children
operation
by
De
in
tipped
and
had
Announcement was made in the court
over
installed
they deserted and these they sold whit left he and the girl
only
lived
a
Although
time
short
15
found
in
themselves
cember
there
en route to raise the money to pay their water scarcely
were two heads four arms and two
COXT1XUBD OX THIRD PAGE
to their waist
Monday a comprehensive
On
passes
chests there was but one nbdomlnal cav-¬
statement setting forth in detail
ity
at which point the twins were Joined
A In Carte Iunch Served Daily
A New Mill
The Washington Heralds remark ¬
Ofte HotWater Radiators
Ecksteins from 12 to 2 H N Y ave together
Is being built to handle the large quantity
able circulation will be printed
iuR expense maximum amount of at
tab
of ores which the San Juan Bautista Mra
Every reader will be interested in
heat Demonstration Ml 9th st
big Co Is producing
See
in
Baltimore jnd Return l o
l l2 to Baltimore and Return
it will be of especial in ¬
and
this
under National Hotel
Via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur
Baltimore C Ohio R R
advertiser
to
Wide Hoards r 2 Per 100 ft
the
terest
purpose
19
a
few
be
will
For
shares
that
day and Sunday
All
Every Saturday aril Sunday All
trains ex- ¬
I
sold for 1 After thatwell perhaps well
Lumber Trust Broken
cept the Congressional Limited
Tick- ¬ both ways both days except Royal Lim
any
nor
more money
need
Libbey S Co 6th st and N Y aye
ets good t j return until S rday night
ited

r
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Within Fifteenday Dash of Pole
When Stopped

It now appears that Gale Opened Up Gulf of Water that
Berlin Nov
Couldnt De Crossed and Carried
Bntpsror William received the heat news
af the birth of his graneVin the Crown
JIm Out of Route Say
ansens
Prince from the Sultan lie was oil Nor- ¬ Scheme of Drifting In Xot Fens Me
way last July at the time of the interest
tag event The German minister to Stock ¬ Crew Gave Hint Trouble and l UJIlplained that He hail Dr e Faith
hem forgot to bring the dispatches aboard
the imperial yacht When the accumu ¬
f
lated messages finally arrived the first the
ov 2LAfter an
Kaiser opened was one from the Sultan North Sydney N
cot gratulating him on the birth of an absence of 483 claP In the polar region
heir
Commander lplrt K Peary arrived here
at C oc
th18 morning on the steamer
Roosevelt An hour later the craft was
WAGES
RAISES
TRUST
anchored off the Sydney Yacht Club
In the Gladiator the explorer was taken
ashore to the Sydney Hotel where he
greeted Mrs Peary who had been wait
Chairman Gary Issues Notice lug there for her husbands arrival for
several weeks
Peary asked for news and was especial- ¬
That Affects 68000 Men
ly interested In the San Francisco earth ¬
quake of which he had herd nothing
The Roosevelt shows no gn of rough
ADVANCE CAME UNSOLICITED usage
She looks splendid about the bull
except aft under counter where she
shows the effect of a broken rudder The
Agreements with Tnlon Bxplre hag which the Arctic Club gave the ship
January 1 and on that Date Sew flies from the mate truck and the ensign
Scale Will Go Into KfTcct Increase given by the Geographical Society from
Will Be Ten Cents Per Day to the mfezen
Plans Seer Arctic Ship
All the Laborers Bmploycd
Asked if he intended to go again Com- ¬
s
modore Peary said
Oh wait until L yet a chaste t reNew York Nov 2 JE H Gary chair- cover
from fatten before taping about
man of the board of directors of the
o 90 I have a deofex CoBut
that
Corporation
United States Sued
sued ra new shipIf II worked
on it while Way
today this
It is
Here
Common labor with the manufacturing
a model something teplants of the subsidiary companies of the Peary showed
fat his living quartos
United States Steel Corporation will be a monitor
The vat leg of the journey real Port
Increased M cents per day commencing
January 1 ttftf and day and turn labor Aux Basque was made at an average
will be adjusted accordingly
Notices to speed of six knots
Despite all reports Commander Peary
this effect win be posted by the respective
was found to be in perfect hiiaUh He
companies about December 1 ISM
had increased twelve pounds to weight
Judge Gary said last night that his All
who bad accompanied the explorer to
formal statement spoke for itself While the tar North were likewise to splendid
he would not say whether the advance condition
had been made voluntary or as the result
After greeting his wife Peary at once
of insistent demands from the employes sent the following message to Morris K
Jesup
of New York
be Inferred that It was voluntary
The dufcft apedttim bM f otetrd i great pater
The raise affects all our employes
tx of which Mrfc the nearest a pwhether they are union men or not be tilde tothe
the pole and its taw ooawcU the nwtbliaaA
Our agreements with the union an
said
ort ritiw of the fro most northern lands or
expire on the date that the new wage tea lto A ftttf rS the Seam and Stripe has torn
at nine aoftk of the tofaade
sitatod
scale becomes effective and they vrK
Peer wee it would have
than b raatijusittrt according ttLmr
rte irfntti
mealy thirty or forty days to sooral
J
Toms kitvaooi applies to CM employes te the pdo and back
riot Such a Bard Feat
who are classed as general libelers The
Peary places the exact northern limit of
total number e employes is about aMft
divided s follows Manufacturing prop- his approach to the pole at 201H cribs
He marked the frozen spot with a nag
erties U2JTO coal and coke pleats 9M
Iron ore properties 14M6 steamship and star from which fluttered a new silk
railroad tines UW and between 3C9I and guidon which Miry himself made
4J69 In miscellaneous employment
lie burled in the ice at latitude 87 degrees C minutes in a brass thermometer
Huge Total Payroll
The total annual payroll of the cor- ¬ case with photographs of cairn and lags
poration is almost 8Jteoiojs and the his message which was written in Engumber of persons dependent for support lish French Doch Danish Spanish and
upon the wage earners of the plants and German Mr Peary said
Finding the north pole is not nearly so
steamship and lines of railways operated
dangerous as it was to try to avoid being
by the corporation is 8 0
the Newfoundland coast
The advance in wages was unsolicited shipwrecked on
We spent
We had art awful time
by the men and it te understood te the eleven days in Battle Harbor fighting the
iron and steel trades that the increase undertow which threatened to tear us
is a substantial recognition by the board from the rocks to which we were secured
We broke our best anchor and lost
of directors of the loyalty of the men
through a year in which every depart- ¬ countless ropes For three days we beat
In and out of St Georges
ment of the Industry has run with the back and forth save
the Roosevelt
Bay trying to
ma imum slid under conditions that have Asked if dissatisfaction
of tile crew aftaxed the powers of all hands from top fected the chances of the expedition
to bottom
Peary said
In the depression of iron and steel boil ¬
No one or two of the sates tried to
ness which marked a considerable part of make trouble but have since grown
mi the United States Steel Corporation ashamed of themselves
did not make any considerable reduction
It te not true that I refused to let them
They might have gon °
In wages and although the sales depart- ¬ leave the ship
ment booked large tonnages at the abnor¬ had they wanted to Cant Bartlett and
mally low prices that marked the time myself would have brought her back
and these contracts were in main for
Broke Faith to Avert Disaster
shipment six to eight months ahead the
men had food and their complaint
The
general scale of wages was advanced to
fresh sup- ¬
the levels in existence prior to the reduc- ¬ was that I did not go in for a way
back
tion before the rising market gave the ply as I promised on the
average profits to the plants
from through Kale basin
That I did not Is because I dM not
Product In Now Cheaper
The plants are now producing material want another Polaris disaster for the
much below the cost of production to the world to talk aboutI make the announcement now to ex- ¬
first year of the corporations existence
This is largely due to economies In all de- ¬ plain why I broke faith with the men
Altogether we were flflysevoi days
partments the enormous expenditure of
Feb- ¬
the past two years In the installation of on the ice trip We left the ship
to her April 1
new apparatus and U the development of ruary 21 and returned
plan and scope were for a light
the corporations ore and coal lands and The
pioneer party with picked dogs to ad- ¬
coke ovens
vance and to be reenforced at various
The gains have been made during a points and times by relief parties with
period of advancing prices for almost
all the materials used In the manufacture foodThe first party was to move forward
of iron and steel As the corporation leaving the cache behind
Then the
making an annual output of almost 16906
parties were to come up behind
000 tons of semifinished and hushed ma- ¬ other
food
with
which
each
fifty miles apart
terials the net gain front these economies xvas to be cached The party then was
and improvements is said to be at least to return for more
26000600 a year
When we gore ready to start on Feb- ¬
Since the organization of the company ruary
SI and left the ship with 110 Eski009 Xtt has been expended for
in 1961
confusion we made Cape
new Construction extraordinary replace- mos toa avoid
rendezvous
ments and the ordinary costs for upkeep Hekta
From this point to the pole was only
Extraordinary replacement funds are
about 131 nautical mils but as it afterused for upkeep of plants entire rebuild- ¬ ward
proved
I traveled considerably
ing and the installation of new for worn more than
this but of course not in a
out machinery
straight direction
The second division had instructions
MOB ATTACKS AUTO SPEEDER
to leave Hekhv four days after I did The
third was to come four days after the
Chauffeur Units Into Cab and Angry second
This plan was carried out to
Crowd Makes Threats
the letter
Each party had a specific compass
New York Nov 28 In the automobilethe ke Held
of his employer which he had borrowed sot just as at sea for along
swimminglyEverything went
for the occasion and speeding down
with Matt Hanson and the six Eski- ¬
Third avenue Earl Wanser a chauffeur and
my party we manageddrove the machine into a cab at the mos who formed
push forward at times at the rate of
junction of Twentieth street and Third to
miles a day
avenue
tonight smashing it into forty
The Eskimos estimated that we did
kindling wood and hurling the aged
miles a day and sometimes forty
driver Nicholas Sullivan twenty feet fortymiles
live
away
As soon as the accident occurred a mob
Couldnt Kind Relief Party
quickly gathered and pelted the automo- ¬
In the vicinity of latitude Si we met a
bile and Its occupant with sticks stones wide lead of open water and it took us six
and other missiles Warmers arrest Alone days to cross it because the new ice was
saved him from the mob but before this
was accomplished a man in the crowd flimsy and we had to nurse small por- ¬
William Dorn was shot in the neck by a tions of provisions across at a time
party unknown His wound to not seri- ¬
Altogether we met fourteen or fifteen
ous Sullivan Is in a critical condition
leads in a single days march
After getting clear t f the open water
Viscount Ilnmpdcn IM Dead
we ran into a six days gale We could
London Nov 23 Henry Robert Brand
COXTI2CCKD OX
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HURLED BACK BY STORM

>

meat to the governorelect but dealt
plainly with the evils as he put ft which
have come upon the Republican party
Others who spoke were Lleut Gov M
Linn Bruce Joe BL Hedges and Herbert
P
t president of the county com- ¬
mittee
The dinner to Mr Hughes was one of
the largest that has been given at the
Waldorf Covers were laid for M but
more than fit appeared The result caused
some confusion and much kicking from
worthy upState Republican who had to
be satisfied to dine in an adjoining room
away from the rent and the big show
When the speech making began there
were a hundred or more that had to listen
standing up shifting uncomfortably from
one foot to another
Spine Leaders Arc Absent
An Interesting feature of the dinner
was the absence of certain weMknown
Republican leaders who were set es- ¬
pecially active during the campaign
Benjaqphi B c mil Jr WI not on ha
although ft WPM explained that hs r
petted to be Neither was Lemuel
y

r

HE DIDNT SUCCEED

a

In his speech Mr Hughes used several

d

ago
White Stout was being executed a pitiful scene was being enacted in the
Mrs Etta Griffith a young white woman
under indictment for the murder of her
fifteen months old baby was In a cell
overlooking the Jail yard It is hollered
the shock incident to the hanging will
prove fatal to her Todays hanging
was the first on record in this county
where a negro was executed for the mur- ¬
der of another negro

PEARY TELLS WHY

Kaiser Learned of Princes Birth
Through Iortcn Message

y

i5

phrases which while delicately wonted Piece Picked Up Near Where
left no doubt in the minds of his hearers
Grace Browns Body Lay
that he would not relish interference particularly attempts to foist unworthy efflceaeekers on him
The speech of the governorelect was
Straightforward cleancut sad character- ¬ RELICS OF TRAGEDY SHOWN
istic it wes received by the Republican
Club sad the guests with applause that
had a ring of sincerity hi it
Jury Inspect Boat with Strands of
The speech of exGov Frank S Black
Dead Girls Hair Attached Under ¬
Mr Hughes neighbor at the table
taker and Other Witnesses De- ¬
aroused hardly less interest than Mr
Hughes and was heard in certain quar-¬ scribe Bruised Ilody StrtiffSTle O- ¬
ters of the roots with uplifted eyebrows
ccurred in Shallow Water

I

MAY DIE

SULTAN TOLD HIM OF STORK

bany

I

J

17

jai Sea Swept Eastward Check- ¬
ing Northern Advance

¬

Black Clio
Blast wasted

liar

ONE CENT

Ferocious Beast

Greenville N C Nov 21 A prairie
wolf attacked twelveyearold
Luther
Rogers today and gnawed his right leg
1
nearly off
Abe Nelson a giant negro
u6
restate
blacksmith rushed to the
crushed the skull of the beast with a
blow of his fist
The animal had broker Its chafe tad
dashed through the streets easing ft
panic among pedestrians
When It attacked the boy many people stood back
hi horror afraid to try to save the ehOd
The screams of the lad were beard for
squares away and the blacksmith trash
bier from his forge dispatched tae wolf
The lad is In a critical condition

Absence of Many Widely Known Re
publlcana Among Them Plat and ISIlnneapolis Minn Nov 23 A longer
Depevr nn Itatcres Ling Venture d
n than was anticipated over the
Several tote Lender Aot Present bfer light between brewery workers
engineers ftremen and teamsters may
Blacks Speech Also Creates Sur- ¬ result
in delaying the final adjournment
prise Woodruff ns Toast iiinitcr
of the American Federation of Labor sad
several resolutions are yet to be acted

Mr

Entfei

Woman Under Indictment for Child
Murder Fatally Shocked
Lexington Ky Nov 3Thomas Stouta negro was hanged here this morning
for the murder of Sim Lee several months

Fight Among Brewery Workers Will
Delay Adjournment

Nov 3Gov elect Charles
Evans Hughe to whom the Republican
Club grave a testimonial dinner tonight at
the WaldorfAstoria made it perfectly
plain to his hosts and to Republicans from
all parts of the State that he was going
to be his own buss when he goes to Al-

NOVEMBER

Clntche of

LABOR SESSIONS PROLONGED

New York

SATURDAY

c

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

KILLS WOLF WITH FIST

HUGHES SERVES

D

RrEtaBe Datlr
Circaljtlon ffMic-

Jacob

I

¬

¬

Office

t

313514 Ouray Bldg

Wit

>

¬

¬

¬

X>

<

second Viscount Hampden

THIRD PAGE

is dead

Make every Dollar of your surplus
Special Train to Hcniiinjr Races
earn interest Deposit your tends
Via Pennsylvania Railroad
Leaves Sta money
Trust Co 1414 F
tion Sixth and B streets 131 p m race in banking deft of
¬

Subject to check
days from November K to December 1 Interest on
inclusive Returns at close of races
Beautiful Floral Decorations for
Zj
Round trip tickets from Washington
cents good on all trains on date of issue weddings
c
Bluckistones 11th and H

